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• Phonaesthemes are used in brand names to different degrees.
• Certain phoneme combinations are overrepresented for certain product types.
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• Results from corpus studies mirror results from assessment and priming experiments.
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a b s t r a c t
This study examines the prevalence of sound symbolism in Swedish brand names. A general principle
of brand name design is that effective names should be distinctive, recognizable, easy to pronounce and
meaningful. Much money is invested in designing powerful brand names, where the emotional impact of
the names on consumers is also relevant and it is important to avoid negative connotations. Customers
prefer brand names, which say something about the product, as this reduces product uncertainty (Klink,
2001). Therefore, consumersmight prefer sound symbolic names. It has been shown that people associate
the sounds of the nonsense words maluma and takete with round and angular shapes, respectively. By
extension, more complex shapes and textures might activate words containing certain sounds. This study
focuses on semantic dimensions expected to be relevant to product names, such as mobility, consistency,
texture and shape. These dimensions are related to the senses of sight, hearing and touch and are also
interesting from a cognitive linguistic perspective. Cross-modal assessment and priming experiments
with pictures and written words were performed and the results analysed in relation to brand name
databases and to sound symbolic sound combinations in Swedish (Abelin, 1999). The results show that
brand names virtually never contain pejorative, i.e. depreciatory, consonant clusters, and that certain
sounds and sound combinations are overrepresented in certain content categories. Assessment tests show
correlations between pictured objects and phoneme combinations in newly created words (non-words).
The priming experiment shows that object images prime newly created words as expected, based on the
presence of compatible consonant clusters.
© 2015 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).l1. Introduction
The area of sound symbolism has been studied since Plato’s
Cratylus, but only marginally so within mainstream linguistics.
However, interest in sound symbolism has surged in recent years,
especially in how it relates to language learning; it has even been
claimed that sound symbolism is fundamental to language. The
area of marketing and branding, too, has seen more and more
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0/).studies on how to create names that offer strong associations with
the products they represent.
Unlike regular words, which normally evolve on their own,
tradenames are specifically designedbymarketers, for the purpose
of selling a product. Marketers freely acknowledge using sound
symbolism when naming products (Boslet, 2006). According to
representatives of one Swedish advertising agency, when creat-
ing new brand names, sound symbolism is too important to ig-
nore: ‘‘Tonality is about the feeling the name conveys. Do you
want the name to sound hard or soft, feminine or masculine, aca-
demic, luxury or cheap? To find the name’s tonality one must be
clear about how the brand’s personality and inner core looks’’. Na-
tionally and internationally famous Swedish brand names include
e under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.
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companies due in part to the sound symbolism of their names? Of
course, names with a Latin origin, such as ABSOLUT and VOLVO,
may have further associations.
A general principle of brand namedesign has been that effective
names will be distinctive, recognizable, easy to pronounce and
meaningful. The potential emotional impact of the names may
also be considered, especially for names of medicines. Thus, the
meaningfulness of brand names is crucial. By law,1 however, a
trade name is only allowed to identify its product, not describe it.
Might the use of sound symbolism be away to imbue a brand name
with an implicit description of a product?
The nonsense wordsmaluma and takete (and similar pairs, such
as bouba and kiki) have proven connections to round and angular
forms (cf. Köhler, 1929; Ramachandran and Hubbard, 2001). Thus,
it seems plausible that pictures of more elaborate forms and
textures might also prime words that included certain sounds.
This could be relevant for the creation of brand names, since if
consumers perceive a brand name as fitting a product, they will
experience the quality of the product more positively.
This study investigates the occurrence of phonaesthemes – a
type of sound symbolic entity – in Swedish brand names. The
overall aim is to explore the use and the psychological reality
of phonaesthemes in brand names and to investigate to what
degree physical objects might be perceived as connected with
phonaesthemes, as suggested by the maluma–takete effect. Thus,
the study asks to what extent phonaesthemes in Swedish brand
names are overrepresented in names for different types of products
and whether experimental studies mirror those results. The study
uses new methods to investigate this topic, and phonaesthemes
themselves are quite unexplored in connection with brand names.
A related topic is that of sound branding: theway thatmanufac-
turers of cars or motorcycles engineer the sounds of engines, door
locks, indicators, etc., according to the image theywant the product
to convey. Sound branding, however, will not be explored here.
This study makes several important contributions. First, con-
sumers prefer brand names with predictable content; thus, they
prefer brand names that convey relevant product information.
Theymight therefore also prefer sound symbolic names since these
could reduce product uncertainty (cf. Klink, 2001). Furthermore,
a study focusing on the Swedish language is particularly relevant,
partly because Swedish has not been examined in this way before,
and partly because studies on brand names and sound symbolism
have rarely treated other languages than English. Finally, the study
has relevance for the general discussion on the iconic and indexical
aspects of language, as they are embodied through the interaction
of our senses with the environment.
The study is novel for its investigation of Swedish phonaes-
themes in brand names, through corpus studies and through ex-
periments designed to use pictures of real objects.
Research questions
Are certain phonemes or phoneme combinations overrepre-
sented among certain product types? Do pictures of real objects
prime phonaesthemes with corresponding meanings? Do the re-
sults from corpus studies agreewith the results of assessment tests
and priming experiments, and if so, how?
2. Background
2.1. Phonaesthemes and sound symbolism
Phonaesthemes are consonants and consonant sequences that
convey certain sense-related meanings in a language (cf. Abelin,
1 Many of the regulations in trademark law are common within the European
union.1999). Phonaesthemes constitute a type of sound symbolism and
are realized systematically within complete (typical) morphemes.
Examples include fl-2 in flicker, flutter, flow, andflip-flop, which
conveys the meaning of movement or even fast movement; gl-,
having to do with light phenomena, as in glimmer, glitter, glow;
and str-p in stripe, strap, meaning a line having breadth (Bolinger,
1950). In sound symbolic phonaesthemes the relation between ex-
pression and content is of a type that is experienced as motivated
by the typical speaker of a language. Sound symbolism itself has
various definitions. Jakobson and Waugh (1979) defined it as ‘‘an
inmost, natural association between sound and meaning’’. Here,
sound symbolism will be used as a general term for an iconic or
indexical relationship between sound and meaning, and also be-
tween sound and sound (onomatopoeia). The term phonaestheme
usually refers to the language-specific connection between a con-
sonant sequence and a certain meaning, which is usually sensory-
based. Other definitions of phonaestheme include ‘‘a marginal set
of vocableswhich are semantically fluid,more expressive than cog-
nitive’’ (Jakobson and Waugh, 1979) and ‘‘the grouping of similar
meanings about similar sound’’ (Bolinger, 1968). Phonaesthemes
are productive (Abelin, 2012; Bergen, 2004) and they can play a
part in the creation and recognition of new words.
2.2. Maluma and takete
Köhler’s 1929 studies have been repeated in several variations
on the classic experiment in which subjects match the imaginary
words maluma and takete with either of two figures—one with
round contours and one with spiky contours. The overwhelming
majority of subjects choose the word takete for the spiky contour
and maluma for the rounded contour. Cross-modal semantic
priming has also been shown to function between pictures and
words (e.g. Kircher et al., 2009). In the present study pictures of
different real objects are tested. A variant of Köhler’s experiments,
which examined the influence of consonant sound symbolism on
object recognition, was performed by Aveyard (2012). Themethod
consisted of participants listening to a word ostensibly from a
foreign language (a non-word) followed by two objects on screen:
a rectilinear object and a curvilinear object. The task involved
judging which of the two objects was properly described by
unknown non-words: ‘‘hard’’ non-words (with three plosives) and
‘‘soft’’ non-words (with three non-plosives). The results showed
that congruent sound-symbolic non-word–object pairs produced
higher task accuracy than did incongruent pairs.
This research paradigm has been extended to the connections
between words, shapes and flavours. Spence and Gallace (2011)
performed a series of experiments designed to highlight the cross-
modal correspondences that exist between the cocoa content of
various chocolate products and both visually-presented shapes
and nonsense words. The method consisted of having participants
make evaluations on paper-based line scales, anchored at either
end with either a nonsense word or simple outline shape.
Participants tasted the chocolates and indicated whether their
perception of the flavour better matched one or other of the items.
The results demonstrate that certain chocolates (with 70% and 90%
cocoa content) weremore strongly associated with angular shapes
and high-pitched pseudo-words, such as ‘tuki’ and ‘takete’. Extra
creamy milk chocolate (30% cocoa) was more strongly associated
with rounded shapes and lower-pitched pseudo-words, such as
‘maluma’. These results demonstrate that the phenomenon of
2 Initial consonant clusters, such as fl- refer to phonemes. For reasons of
readability phonemes are not marked with slashes. Where the text refers to speech
sounds they will be within brackets, [ ], and when the text explicitly refers to
graphemes they will be within angle brackets, ⟨⟩.
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domain of flavour perception. Similar results were found for
cheeses, sparkling water vs. still water etc.
In the present study the results of the maluma–takete experi-
ments are extended to studies with pictures of real objects.
2.3. Sound symbolism in different languages
There is an interesting question about possible universality
in sound symbolism, which is furthermore very relevant in the
area of international branding. The problem with creating mean-
ingful brand names for international markets can be particularly
challenging because intended meaning may disappear in transla-
tion. To resolve this issue, marketers can insert sound symbolic
meaning into a brand name – if sound symbolism is universal.
Results of an empirical study with Hindi-speaking subjects indi-
cate that the sound–meaning relationship can persist after trans-
lation fromEnglish (Athaide andKlink, 2012). Bremner et al. (2013)
demonstrated that the maluma–takete effect (here bouba–kiki)
is also observable in the isolated Himba population of North-
ern Namibia. However, the Himba did not map carbonation (in
a sample of sparkling water) onto an angular (as opposed to a
rounded) shape. Furthermore, they also tended to match less bit-
ter (i.e., milk) chocolate samples to angular rather than rounded
shapes (cf. Spence and Gallace, 2011). Shrum et al. (2012) inves-
tigated experimentally how French, Spanish, and Chinese speak-
ers, who were bilingual in English, preferred words in which there
was a match between the phonetic symbolism of the words and
the product attributes (small and large). The sounds were front vs.
back vowels and the products were 2-seated convertible,34×4 ve-
hicle, knife and hammer. These resultswere unaffected bywhether
participants completed the study in their first or second language,
by second-language proficiency, or by whether the Chinese lan-
guage representations were in logographic or alphabetic form.
These findings indicate that phonetic symbolism effects for brand
nameperceptions can generalize across languages, at least for front
and back vowels.
No linguistic studies have, to our knowledge, been made on
sound symbolism in Swedish brand names, but Sigurd (1993)
mentions the impossibility of using the pejorative initial consonant
clusters fj- and pj- in Swedish brand names.
2.4. Sounds and letters
The study of sound symbolism in brand names may focus
on either phonemes and phoneme combinations, or on letters.
Letters themselves may also sometimes have a visual effect, where
the design of letterforms combines with logotypes and product
packaging. Might the letter X be an instance of takete and the
letter O an instance ofmaluma? Doyle and Bottomley (2011) point
out that visual characteristics of letters may convey messages of
their own and it is thus a different effect if the customer sees a
brand name rather than hears it. The letters may conflict with
or reinforce the message conveyed by the sound symbolism of
the name. As an example, the same sounds written differently
may give different effects. The spelling ⟨kozy⟩ may just not seem
as warm and welcoming as ⟨cosy⟩. Doyle & Bottomley examined
the letters ⟨i, I, o,O⟩ and found reliable evidence that letter shape
influences the perception of the brand name. They conclude that
these impressions can be controlled through choice of typeface, so
that even an ⟨x⟩ or ⟨k⟩ can look rounded, or an ⟨o⟩ or ⟨c⟩ angular,
if required. However, in memory tests, letters are shown to be
3 Cf. Sp- in Spyker sports cars.strongly connected to the sound and phoneme represented by the
letter (Wickelgren, 1965). In tests where subjects produce errors in
recall, theyweremost likely to produce a letter that sounds similar
to the correct one, and not a letter that looks similar. For example,
F is recalled as X, not as E, and C is recalled as T and not as O.
Where the Swedish pronunciation of a letter greatly deviates
from the principle ‘‘one phoneme–one letter’’, this will be noted
in the present text. The most obvious examples are ⟨c⟩, which can
be pronounced as [s] or [k]; ⟨z⟩, which is pronounced as [s]; ⟨w⟩,
which is pronounced as [v]; and ⟨x⟩, which is pronounced as [ks]
in Swedish. When ⟨c⟩ is chosen instead of ⟨s⟩ or ⟨k⟩, or when ⟨z⟩ is
chosen instead of ⟨s⟩ this can be considered as marked.
2.5. Swedish phonaesthemes
In Swedish, phonaesthemes often have a pejorative meaning
(Abelin, 1999). For obvious reasons, pejorative clusters would
not be used in brand names and therefore they will not be
examined closely in this study. Instead, the study will focus on
frequent phonaesthemes that have positive or other meanings.
The phonaesthemes selected are those that also have a meaning
potentially relevant for product names, such as fast movement,
softness or hardness, shiny or rough surface structure and long or
short form. Thus, the semantic dimensions studied are flexibility
(or mobility), consistency, surface structure and form. These
dimensions are related to the senses of vision, hearing and touch.
The main phonaesthemes searched for in the corpora and tested
in the experiments presented below were fl- (quick or strong
movement), kl- (short wide form), kn- (round form), sp- (long thin
form), bl- (bright light), sk- (hardness), skr- (rough surface),4 and
mj- (softness).
When designing experiments on the interpretation of brand
names, one could choose to exclude names that include conven-
tional morphemes (cf. Klink, 2001), and just use newly invented
names. On the other hand, existing words may be chosen for a
brand name because of sound symbolic fit— just as Jespersen
(1922) claimed that languages loan words with a preference for
sound symbolic fit. If the cluster fits the concept, then an exist-
ing name might be satisfactory. It is also necessary to remember
that many products, including their names, are imported. How-
ever, their names were presumably considered suitable for the
Swedish ear.
2.6. Word–initial prominence
It has been well established in the psycholinguistic litera-
ture that word–initial syllables play a primary role in word
recognition processes (Hawkins and Cutler, 1988). Kawahara
et al. (2008) demonstrated that the psycholinguistic prominence
of word–initial syllables influences patterns of sound symbol-
ism. Japanese speakers associate voiced obstruents with negative
meanings such as dirtiness or sneakiness, especially in onomatopo-
etic words. Their experiments show that voicing in obstruents
evokes negative images even in non-onomatopoetic words, and
further that it evokes stronger negative images in word–initial syl-
lables than in non-initial syllables. In production of non-words, the
experiments of Abelin (1999) indicate that subjects tend to encode
the semantic features in initial clusters rather than in final clusters.
Final consonant clusters seem to be of less importance than the
initial clusters in new sound symbolic words in Swedish. Lowrey
et al. (2003) showed that some linguistic variables, e.g. initial stops
and unusual spelling, were related to memory for brand names for
less familiar brands. For these reasons only word–initial phonaes-
themes are studied in this paper.
4 Skr- and sk- carry different meanings. Details can be found in Author (1999), p.
132.
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Sound symbolism has lately also been a topic for studies on
language acquisition: see Monaghan et al. (2011), Yoshida (2012),
Oda (2000), Maurer et al. (2006), Nygaard et al. (2009), Parault
and Schwanenflugel (2006), Imai et al. (2008), and Kantartzis et al.
(2011). Sound symbolism has generally been found to facilitate
early word acquisition, due to the non-arbitrary relationship be-
tween the perceivedworld and expression. Thus, sound symbolism
can be considered fundamental in human language and language
use.
2.8. Sound symbolism in brand names
Klink (2001) reports on experiments where one method
involved embedding existing words or word fragments in a brand
name to convey meaning (e.g. cold in Coldspot) while the second
method involves embedding sounds or letters or combinations of
these in the brand name in order to convey meaning.5 Subjects
took part in a survey where they answered questions related to
product liking and product positioning (whether the product is
on the top short list for individual consumers), with invented
names, which had embedded sound symbolism, a combination of
embeddedwords and sound symbolism or no embeddedmeaning.
Sound symbolism was embedded in the beginning of the names
and existing words were embedded in the end of the names. The
results from this study indicate that products with brand names
using sound symbolism to convey product-related information
are liked better by consumers and positioned more strongly in
their minds, but not as strongly as brand names with both sound
symbolism and embedded words. The study involved names for
shampoo, pain relievers and laptop computers and the letters ⟨s⟩
and ⟨i⟩ being softer than ⟨p⟩ and ⟨o⟩; ⟨z⟩ and ⟨i⟩ being more rapid
than ⟨b⟩ and ⟨o⟩; and ⟨v⟩ and ⟨e⟩ conveying lighter weight than ⟨g⟩
and ⟨u⟩. Klink (2000) reports on a study with similar methodology,
evaluating vowels and consonants in 124 word pairs of written
brand names on the parameters: smaller, lighter (relative to
darker), milder, thinner, softer, faster, colder, more bitter, more
feminine, friendlier, weaker, prettier, lighter (relative to heavier)
or sharper. The results support a relationship between brand sound
and meaning. Results of Klink’s (2000, 2001) studies indicate that
the sound of a brand name can communicate information about
the product, e.g. its size, speed, strength, weight, etc. Consumer
response to products introduced with meaningful new brand
names indicate that products with brand names that clearly use
sound symbolism are liked better by consumers and positioned
more strongly in their minds. Klink (2009) also investigated
whether gender affects responses to new brand names. The results
indicate that gender is associated with brand name response and
that the gender asymmetries appear to be more pronounced in
product categories wheremasculinity–femininity is a more salient
product attribute. The vowels studied were front and back vowels
where females responded more favourably to front vowels. In
line with this, Klink and Athaide (2012) investigated how brand
names can be formed to create brand personality. Results indicate
that brand names with back vowels better create a ruggedness
personality, while brand names with front vowels better create
sophistication and sincerity personalities.
Cancer-related medication names, which are likely to be
charged with emotional meaning for patients, and which might
be expected to contain such sound-symbolic associations, were
5 An example is the Swedish trade name ‘‘Mjugurt’’ (which was registered but
never used). It was registered by a company producing baby food and combines the
word yoghurt with the phonaestheme for softness, mj-.studied by Abel and Glinert (2008). They analysed the sounds
in the names of 60 cancer-related medications, focusing on the
medications’ trade names as well as the names commonly used
in the clinic. They assessed the frequency of common voiced
consonants (b, d, g, v, z, which are thought to be associated with
slowness and heaviness) and voiceless consonants (p, t, k, f, s,
which are thought to be associated with speed and lightness), and
compared them to what would be expected in standard American
English, i.e. expected frequencies for the same consonants
assembled from spoken and written sources. For the trade
names, the majority of the voiceless consonants were significantly
increased in comparison with standard English; this effect was
more pronounced with the ‘‘common usage’’ names. Hormonal
and targeted therapy trade names showed the greatest frequency
of voiceless consonants. The results suggest that the names of
chemotherapy medications contain an increased frequency of
certain sounds associated with lightness, smallness and speed.
In summary, the studies on brand names have mainly investi-
gated front vs. back vowels, voiced vs. voiceless consonants and
fricatives vs. stops. Themeanings studied are quite varied but often
have to do with size, speed, weight, taste, femininity–masculinity
(many of these can be related to the frequency code, (cf. Ohala,
1994). The methods are mostly different assessment experiments.
2.9. Names
Names should not be seen as separate from the lexicon, or
rather, the lexicon should not be seen as separate from ency-
clopaedic knowledge. Names function as nominal phrases. They
have partly the same morphological properties (e.g. phonaes-
themes), and partly the same semantic properties as other words.
Names have more encyclopaedic information, but the difference
could be gradual rather than absolute. Ralph (1994) reports on
a Swedish corpus study where 4.5% of running text consists of
names, and the lexical frequency for names is 15%. A reduction
to the morphemes of Swedish, where names are seen as one-
morpheme units, resulted in the conclusion that there are more
name morphemes than non-name morphemes in language.
3. Materials and methods
The methods in the present study are a combination of corpus
studies, assessment tests andpsycholinguistic reaction time exper-
iments.
3.1. Corpus studies
Consonants and consonant combinations were searched for
in the brand names of the corpora of the Swedish Patent and
Registration Office (PRV) and in the Swedish registry of medicines
(PRV, 2014; FASS, 2014). The Swedish database KORP (2014)
(spraakbanken.gu.se) was also searched to establish baseline
frequencies for phonemes in standard Swedish.
The results of the corpus studies were analysed in relation to
Swedish lexical frequencies, Swedish phonaestheme frequencies
(Abelin, 1999) and the results of the experiments, described below.
3.1.2 Analyses of the corpus of the Swedish Patent and Registration
Office
To define a collection of brand names, the website of the
Swedish Patent and Registration office (PRV) was searched
(http://www.prv.se/en/Trademarks/). The corpus is searchable for
names, letters and truncated names, e.g. *zi*. Searches can be done
within 45 different classes. The classes of PRV are, of course, not
designed for the purposes of linguistic studies and thus not very
consistently defined. A few examples of what the classes include:
class 2 includes paint, dyestuff and rust protection products; class
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Fig. 1. Distribution of all new registrations in PRV during 2013 for the clusters fl-, kl-, sp-, sk- and bl-. The categories result from the search of new registrations during 2013
for the five consonant clusters. Only registrations for a cluster and for a certain class, which reach at least six occurrences are shown.Fig. 2. Numbers of each of eight clusters registered in eight PRV classes from 2003 to 2013. The descriptions of the product classes are simplified. Only registrations for a
cluster and for a certain class, which do reach at least four occurrences are shown.6, metal but also moveable building structures of metal; class 13,
firearms and fireworks; class 14, precious metals and jewellery;
class 15, musical instruments; class 16, paper products but also
copy machines; class 17, rubber; class 18, leather, but also suit
cases; class 22, ropes; class 23, yarn and thread; class 32, non-
alcoholic beverages and low alcohol beer; class 34, alcoholic bev-
erages; and class 35, tobacco. It is not possible to limit searches to
more specific products, such as detergents, shampoos, chocolates,
cars etc.
The database is very large and searches must often be limited
to specific time periods, since number of occurrences over 500
hits is not specified. Various selections of classes were searched
for various consonant combinations in order to delimit the
material. These consonant combinations were chosen on the basis
of phonaesthemes, after Abelin (1999). First, a search for eight
phonaesthemes was done for new registrations during the year
2013: fl-, sp-, mj-, sk-, skr-, kl-, kn- and bl- (cf. results in 4.1.1).
Also, an analysis was done for all new registrations for these eight
consonant clusters, in order to find out how they are distributed
over different classes (cf. results in Fig. 1). In addition, a search was
done for new registrations of these eight phonaesthemes in eight
selected classes for the years 2003–2013 (cf. results in Fig. 2). Last,searches for each of 16 clusters were done, during 2013: gl-, sm-,
bl-, kl-, str-, fl-, sp-, pl-, kr-, tr-, dr-, gr-, st-, pr-, fr- andbr- (cf. results
in Table 3).
3.1.3 Analyses of FASS
In order to search a conceptually more limited database,
the Swedish Medicines Information Engine, FASS (www.fass.se)
was mined for frequencies of letters and letter combinations
in medicine names. No comparison between different types of
medicine was made (cf. Abel and Glinert, 2008), since the purpose
was to see whether particular letters or letter combinations were
over- or underrepresented in medicine names in general.
3.1.4 Analyses of a database for written Swedish (KORP)
The database for written Swedish (KORP) contained approxi-
mately 3783 million words from different genres as July 2014 and
is constantly growing. Novels in KORP were searched for initial
consonants in order to establish baseline frequencies to compare
with initial consonants in the databases. Frequency measures are
never any better than their source, but the frequencies from these
novels should be quite representative as they cover almost 1.4mil-
lion words from a large variety of modern writers.
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Pictures and non-words used in the assessment tests.
Picture Non-word target with matching
phonaestheme










Two kinds of experiments were performed: first, assessment
tests, which were of two types, and second, a priming experiment
that examined how pictures prime written words with initial
phonaesthemes. The pictures were chosen to reflect the contents
of the phonaesthemes: that is, to display particular attributes of
form, surface structure, consistency or movement. The subjects
were different in all experiments. The experimental methods are
described in detail below.
3.2.1. Assessment tests: interpretation of non-words in relation to
pictures
In the first of two assessment tests, subjects matched eight pic-
tures of objectswith non-words thatwere based on eight phonaes-
themes. The vowels of the non-words were chosen in accordance
with the phonaesthemes, i.e. approximately following the fre-
quency code. The pictures and phonaesthemes are presented in
Table 1. The phonaesthemes are the same as those studied in the
corpora described above. The pictures were presented to the sub-
jects one at a time, with a choice of one non-word with an initial
phonaesthemematching the picture andonenon-wordwith amis-
matching initial phonaestheme. The second test used the same 8
pictures and the same 8 non-words, but subjects were asked to
match 2 pictures with 2 non-words in 4 pairs. (The same pictures
were also used in the priming experiment described below.)
The expected match between pictures and consonant clusters
was based on the phonaesthemes presented by Abelin (1999),where fl- is connectedwithmovement,6 kl-with a shortwide form,
sp- with a long thin form, kn- with a round form, bl- with light,
skr- with rough surface structure, sk- with hardness and mj- with
softness.
Procedure
In the first test, 10 people matched either of two non-words to
each of the eight pictures, one picture at a time. In the second test,
10 different people matched two non-words with two pictures,
two pictures at a time. The non-words in the tests were presented
in random order.
3.2.2. Priming experiment
A priming experiment was performed that measured reaction
times (RT) for real word targets preceded by a picture prime.
The words tested contained the same phonaesthemes as those
used in the assessment test, and the eight picture primes were
the same pictures used in the assessment tests. There were eight
real words with matching prime pictures, eight real words with
mismatching prime pictures, and 16 filler words and pictures. The
real words are shown in Table 2.
Procedure
Eight picture prime stimuli (repeated twice in the experiment)
appeared for 500 ms each. Target stimuli appeared 500 ms later,
for 1000 ms or until the subject responded to them. The maximal
response time was 1000 ms. The stimuli were presented to all the
6 Swedish phonaesthemes have quite a few similarities to English ones.
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Pictures, words and phonaesthemes used in the priming test.
PICTURE prime Matching target word Mismatching target word Phonaestheme expected
helicopter flänga (rush) klamra (cling) fl- (movement)
clog klubba (club) flyga (fly) kl- (short wide form)
ball knota (bone) spindel (spider) kn- (round form)
swimming fin spik (nail) knåpa (tinker) sp- (long thin form)
wood skrubb (scrubbing) blixt (lightning) skr- (rough surface)
steel blink (blink) skrumpen (shrivelled) bl- (light)
stone skalle (skull) mjäll (dandruff) sk- (hardness)
cotton flower mjöl (flour) skopa (scoop) mj- (softness)Fig. 3. Difference in reaction time (RT) for targets with matching and mismatching primes. The figure shows the difference between RTs for lexical decision minus RTs for
matching prime, and for lexical decision minus RTs for mismatching prime. Measures are in milliseconds.subjects in the same order. There was a 1000 ms pause between
each pair of prime and target.
Subjects were instructed to decide as quickly and as accurately
as possible whether the target word was a real Swedish word or
not. They responded by pressing one of two keys on the keyboard
of a MacBook Pro. The reaction time program PsyScope X (version
B57, Cohen et al., 1994) was used for the experiment. There were
20 female subjects, all between 20 and 25 years of age and all
university students in speech pathology. All subjects were tested
in the same quiet room. In order to see the effect of the primes, the
results were compared with a lexical decision test using the target
words with no priming. In this test targets also appeared for 1000
ms, with a 1000 ms pause between targets.
The difference in reaction time for primed and unprimed target
words was measured. Thereafter, the priming differences for the
matching andmismatching primeswere compared. The results are
shown in Fig. 3. Thematching primeswere expected to shorten the
RT for the targets, while themismatching primes were expected to
lengthen the RT.
3.3. Correlations between different measures
3.3.1. Comparisons with lexical frequencies of consonant clusters and
phonaesthemes
Abelin (1999)measures Swedish consonant cluster andphonaes-
theme frequencies in three ways: (I) the total number of root mor-
phemes per initial consonant cluster (‘‘lexical’’); (II) the percentage
of sound symbolic words per initial consonant cluster (‘‘SS%’’); and
(III) the absolute numbers of sound symbolic words per initial con-
sonant cluster (‘‘SS absolute’’). The lexical measure indicates how
common different consonant clusters are in the Swedish lexicon,
SS% indicates to what degree different consonant clusters are ex-
ploited for sound symbolic purposes in the Swedish lexicon, and
SS absolute shows how many sound symbolic words there are for
each consonant cluster in the Swedish lexicon.
Whichwordswere considered sound symbolic was determined
in the following way (Abelin, 1999). Words were excerpted fromthe Wordlist of the Swedish Academy, SAOL 10, (1974) and
the Dictionary of Swedish, Svensk Ordbok (1986). Words were
excerpted if they were onomatopoeic or if there were at least two
word roots with the same initial consonant clusters and similar
sense-related meaning. Similarity of meaning was determined
quite mechanically through words in the definitions of the actual
word, or through words in the definition of a word, which is
in the definition of the actual word. This method resulted in
approximately 1000 words, which were further analysed.
3.3.2. Comparisons of frequency ranks
The frequencies for each of these sources were ranked and then
compared. Only the 16 clusters that occurred in both the PRV and
FASS databaseswere included: gl-, sm-, bl-, kl-, str-, fl-, sp-, pl-, kr-,
tr-, dr-, gr-, st-, pr-, fr-, br-.
Thus, the frequency data from PRV and FASS on the occurrence
of certain consonant clusters was correlated with lexical frequen-
cies of phonemes in Swedish (I), with SS% (II) and with SS absolute




4.1.1. Phonaesthemes in the corpus of the Swedish Patent and
Registration Office (PRV)
For the eight consonant clusters fl-, sp-, mj-, sk-, skr-, kl-, kn-
and bl-, a search of the PRV database for frequencies of new words
in various classes during 2013 produced the following results. In
new words registered during 2013, the most common clusters
were, in descending order of frequency: sp- (62), sk- (62), fl- (29),
bl- (29), kl- (21), kn- (5), skr- (4) and mj- (1). The comparison with
lexical frequency (I) produces a correlation of 0.833 between the
two variables (r2 = 0.7740), which is significant (p = 0.0040).
This means that the most common registered clusters correlate
with the lexical frequencies in Swedish. However, considering
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Correlations for 16 initial consonant clusters.
PRV FASS
Lexical (I) Pos. r2 = 0.3172, p = 0.0288 Positive but not significant
Sound symbolic % (II) Neg. r2 = −0.3758, p = 0.0151 Near 0; not significant
Sound symbolic absolute (III) Negative but not significant Positive but not significantvarious meaning classes, they are differently associated with
different clusters. A search for all new registrations during 2013 for
the eight consonant clusters shows that the clusters are unevenly
distributed over the product classes (Fig. 1).
As Fig. 1 shows, the consonant clusters are unevenly distributed
across the different classes, and many of the classes for these
clusters have to dowith services rather than goods. Many fl- words
in class 6 had to do with moveable construction parts, with the
cluster part of themorpheme ‘‘flex’’.7 This is consistentwith Klink’s
(2001) findings that consumers prefer brand names with sound
symbolism embedded in real words.
Fig. 2 shows the total number of new registrations of six
clusters for six classes of products from 2003 to 2013. The figure
indicates the number of registrations for each cluster and for each
class. It is apparent that certain clusters are overrepresented for
certain classes, although this is a rough measure that needs to be
complemented with a closer analysis. For example, however, class
14 (jewellery) is dominated by the clusters bl- (bright light) and sk-
(hardness). Examples of newly registered words that build on the
phonaestheme bl- and the established word bling include: Bling
Bling, blingks, Blingit, blingoo and BLINKABLINK.
fl-, meanwhile, is used more frequently in class 17, for very
flexible materials, while the cluster sk- is overrepresented in
classes 12, 23 and 26. It is clear that the cluster frequencies no
longer follow the general frequencies of PRV, where for example
sp- was the most frequent cluster.
Pejoratives
Among the phonaesthemic consonant clusters that almost
never appear in PRV are the pejorative initial clusters pj-, fn-, nj-,
fj-, gn-, sl-, vr-, bj-. Indeed, of all registered trademarks since
1885, only three begin with the cluster fn-. Fn- is a pejorative
cluster and thus not as attractive as a trademark name. Examples
of Swedish words are ‘fnoskig’ (silly), ‘fnask’ (hooker) and ‘fnurra’
(kink). Similarly, the pejorative cluster pj- occurs in only six
trademarks over the same period. Examples of words on pj- are
‘pjoskig’ (squeamish), ‘pjåkig’ (shabby) and ‘pjoller’ (meaningless
talk). There is an abundance of similar words in Swedish dialects.
4.1.2. Sounds and letters in the corpus of Swedish medicine names
(FASS)
Themost common initial consonants in FASS are: ⟨c, s,m, p, l, t⟩,
where ⟨c⟩ is the most common (in Swedish ⟨c⟩ can be pronounced
as [s] or [k]). This is clearly not in accordance with general letter
distribution in Swedish: ⟨s⟩ is the most frequent initial consonant
letter generally and is in second place here. The most common ini-
tial consonant clusters are, in descending order: fl-, pr-, tr-, gl- and
cr-. These are all combinations of obstruent plus glide (r or l). Of the
18 clusters8 not found in FASS (bj-, fj-, fn-, gn-, kn-, kv-,mj-, nj-, pj-,
sn-, sl-, spr-, spj-, spl-, skr-, skv-, tv-, vr-) 10 have amore or less pe-
jorativemeaning (pj-, fn-, nj-, fj-, gn-, sl-, vr-, bj-, skr- and kn-). The
Swedish vowel graphemes å, ä, ö, do not occur inmedicine names,9
7 Such as Flex1000, FlexPanel, FLEXDECOR, FLEXITEEK.
8 Of the 36 initial consonant clusters in Swedish.
9 These are typically used internationally to give a Nordic touch: for example in
ice cream names such as Häagen-Dazs, Mövenpick or Smöoy.possibly because of the Swedish pharmaceutical companies’ orien-
tation towards the international market, and as a reflection of the
scientific ring of foreign graphemes. The vowel graphemes which
occur after initial consonant clusters are a, e, i, o, u and y.
The most common cluster in FASS is fl-, which in terms of
sound symbolism has a clear association with movement. This
result is consistent with Abel & Glinert’s finding (2008) that names
of chemotherapy medication contain an increased frequency of
sounds associated with speed. Interestingly, fl- is also one of the
most common clusters in the PRV search. The grapheme h as a
second letter is clearly overrepresented in FASS, as in ph, th and
ch. There is one cluster, xt, that breaks Swedish phonotactic rules,
since it is not permitted in syllable onset.
To see whether certain consonants were overrepresented in
FASS, a comparison was made to the frequencies in KORP. The
most common consonants in KORP (in a subcorpus of 22 novels)
were: ⟨s, t,m, d, g⟩. The least common consonant graphemes
were: ⟨z, q,10 j, c⟩. In the medicine names registered in FASS,
the following consonant graphemeswere clearly overrepresented:
⟨c, x, z, p, l⟩. There is a tendency to prefer voiceless stops to
voiced stops (cf. the discussions in Abel and Glinert, 2008) and in
(Kawahara et al., 2008).
4.1.3. Rank comparisons of frequencies in PRV and FASS in relation to
lexical frequencies and frequencies of phonaesthemes (I–III)
Table 3 shows the correlations of the ranked frequencies for
sounds and sound combinations in PRV and FASS in relation
to frequencies of phonaesthemes. The 16 consonant clusters
correlated are: gl-, sm-, bl-, kl-, str-, fl-, sp-, pl-, kr-, tr-, dr-, gr-,
st-, pr-, fr-, br-.
The positive correlation between PRV frequencies and lexical
frequency (I) can be seen as evidence that PRV names follow
the general lexical frequencies for Swedish: that is, consonant
clusters that are common in the general Swedish vocabulary
are similarly common among PRV names. Moreover, there is a
negative correlationwith SS% (II). The positive correlation between
the eight clusters in PRV and in lexical frequency (I) is even
stronger ((r2 = 0.774, p = 0.004), see 4.1.1) Taken together,
these results indicate that PRV names do not use sound symbolic
phonaesthemes to a great extent. Instead, they have the same
initial cluster frequencies as Swedish vocabulary in general. It is not
surprising to find a positive correlation between PRV frequencies
and lexical frequency and a negative correlation between PRV and
SS%, since the total PRVmaterial containsmany semantic classes. In
addition, many of the pejorative clusters are virtually absent from
the PRV names.
FASS, in contrast, constitutes amorewell-defined class. The cor-
relation between initial consonants in FASS and lexical frequency
(I) is not significant. Therefore, medical terms appear to deviate
from the consonant cluster structure of common Swedish vocabu-
lary. However, there is also no correlation with SS% (II). The FASS
deviation ismore likely to be explained, then, by the overuse of cer-
tain consonants. This deviant consonant use in themedicine names
registered in FASS also appears when comparing FASS single con-
sonant frequencies to single consonant frequencies in KORP: here
too, there is no significant correlation.
10 ⟨q⟩, which is always followed by ⟨u⟩ in Swedish orthography is pronounced as
[k].
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Number of expected answers in the first assessment test (one picture matched with one word).
PICTURE helicopter clog cotton flower stone wood metal tube ball swimming fin
Contrasting clusters fl–kl kl–fl mj–sk sk–mj skr–bl bl–skr kn–sp sp–kn
Expected answer flim klom mjit skod skrob blik knom spim
Number of expected answers out of 10 5/10 10/10 6/10 4/10 8/10 6/10 5/10 9/10Table 5
Number of answers in line with expectations in the second assessment test (two words matched with two pictures).
PICTURE helicopter/clog cotton/stone wood/metal ball/fin
Contrasting clusters fl–kl mj–sk skr–bl kn–sp
Number of expected answers out of 10 9/10 8/10 8/10 9/104.2. Experiments
4.2.1. Assessment tests
The results of the first assessment experiment, in which
subjects matched a picture to either of two words, are shown in
Table 4.
The two phonaesthemes that were associated with the highest
number of expected answers in the first test were kl- (short wide
form) and sp- (long thin form).
The results of the second assessment experiment, which asked
subjects to match two words with two pictures, are shown in
Table 5.
Generally, the number of answers in line with expectations
in the second test is very high: between 8 and 9 out of 10 of
the subjects responded as expected. The two phonaesthemes that
functioned best in the first test – kl- (shortwide form) and sp- (long
thin form) – also appear in the contrasting pairs thatworked best in
the second experiment (written in bold). sp- is the most frequent
initial consonant cluster according to lexical frequency (I) and it is
also the cluster that appeared in the most newly registered brand
names in 2013. kl-, on the other hand, was less frequent in new
registrations but is fairly frequent in lexical frequency (I). In FASS,
neither sp- and kl- were among the most common clusters, which
again shows that the words in FASS deviate from thewords in PRV.
In the results of the priming experiment, presented below, both sp-
and kl- show a large priming effect from corresponding pictures.
Taken together, these results clearly show that subjects generally
agree on how to connect consonant clusters to different types of
objects and that theydo so according to linguistic predictions about
phonaesthemes.
4.2.2. Priming experiment
The results from the priming experiment showed that six of
the eight pictures primed the expected matching phonaesthemes,
although to different degrees. Two priming pictures, the helicopter
and the cotton flower, primed the mismatching phonaestheme.
Instead of priming a word with the phonaestheme mj- for soft
surface consistency, the cotton flower strongly primed the word
skopa, which means a scoop; that is, an object with a round shape.
Considering the shape of the cotton flower this was not a bad
choice, and indicates the difficulty of controlling the influences that
arise from pictures of real objects.
The difference between lexical decision reaction times and
the reaction times of matching and mismatching word stimuli,
respectively, was calculated. The increase in speed was greater for
matching than mismatching words. The difference between the
matching and mismatching conditions for the six pictures with
positive values showed that matching pictures produced shorter
RTs. The difference was statistically significant in a one-tailed
paired t-test, t(5) = 0.196, p < 0.03.Comparing the ranked results of the first assessment experi-
ment with the priming experiment indicates the following corre-
lations: There is a positive correlation (r = 0.6487) between the
success of the phonaesthemes in the assessment experiment and
the facilitation of priming in the priming experiment. Excluding sk-
and mj- r is 0.8592 (p = 0.0283). The most successful phonaes-
themes in the assessment tests (kl- and sp-) were strongly primed
when comparingmatchingwithmismatching primes, and only ex-
ceeded by skr- (rough surface). Table 6 summarizes the results for
eight phonaesthemes described above.
The clusters with greatest weight across all measures are sp-,
kl-, kn- and skr-, the first three denoting different kinds of shape.
There is a significant correlation between the first assessment test
and the priming experiment, which supports the psychological
reality of the connection between the consonant clusters and the
attributes of the pictured objects. It appears that sp- and kl- have a
stronger connection with their corresponding contents (long thin
form and short wide form) and that these clusters also are used
more in tradenames. Another cluster,mj-, has aweaker connection
with its corresponding content (softness), and is also used less
in trade names. As shown elsewhere (Abelin, 2012) consonant
clusters carry sound symbolic meanings to different degrees.
5. Conclusions and discussion
Working with phonaesthemes in brand names is not only
about avoiding the unpleasant ones, but also about their positive
potential. The importance of sound symbolism is suggested by the
fact that certain phonaesthemes are overrepresented in certain
categories in the corpora and among the successful clusters in
experiments. Consonant clusters carry sound symbolic meanings
to different degrees and the phonaesthemes are used in trade
names to different degrees. sp- is the most frequent initial
consonant cluster in the lexicon (I) and the secondmost successful
in the experiments; it is also the cluster that most frequently
appeared in brand names registered during 2013. The least
common phonaestheme among newly registered brand names
during 2013, and the least successful in the experiments was mj-
(softness).
Certain consonants and consonant combinations are thus
overrepresented for certainmeanings. Individual classes, as names
ofmedications, deviate from general frequencies in Swedish. There
is a tendency for voiceless stops (denoting speed, cf. Abel and
Glinert, 2008, and Kawahara et al., 2008) to be preferred to voiced
stops in medicine names. fl-, which also denotes speed, is also
overrepresented in medicine names in Sweden. Whether this is
due to the Swedish or the English phonaestheme is difficult to say.
The experiments showed that the visual impression of an object
will prime a word that starts with a compatible consonant cluster.
The results of the priming experiment and the two assessment
tests show that subjects largely agree on how to connect consonant
clusters to different types of objects, and that they do so according
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Summary of results for eight phonaesthemes in two assessment tests, a priming experiment, three frequency measures and numbers of new registrations in PRV during
2013. The ranks within each group are shown in parentheses.
fl- kn- sp- skr- sk- kl- bl- mj-
Choice of two 50% (6) 50% (6) 90% (2) 80% (3) 40% (8) 100% (1) 60% (4) 60 (4)
Pair matching 90% 90% 90% 80% 80% 90% 80% 80%
RT. Match compared with mismatch –72 ms (7) 5 ms (6) 71 ms (3) 137 ms (1) 19 ms (4) 72 ms (2) 8 ms (5) −105 (8)
Lexical (I) rel. rank (4) (5) (1) (7) (2) (3) (6) (8)
SS% (II) 38 (6) 78 (1) 35 (7) 56 (3) 22 (8) 42 (5) 51 (4) 64 (2)
SS abs. (III) 36 (4) 59 (1) 47 (3) 35 (5) 25 (7) 51 (2) 33 (6) 7 (8)
New PRV-registrations 2013 for clusters 29 (3) 5 (6) 62 (1) 4 (7) 62 (1) 21 (5) 29 (3) 1 (8)to linguistic predictions. This is relevant for branding, since it
shows that sounds (and letters) are associated with meanings.
The comparison with the corpus studies indicates that these
phonaesthemes are also used to a higher degree in trade names. It
is difficult to control the influences that arise from pictures of real
objects, since these objects can have many different dimensions
(cf. Kahlaoui et al., 2007). In addition to replicating the experiments
with new pictures of the same objects, it would be interesting
to extend the assessment experiments by having blindfolded
subjects touch the actual objects pictured (with the exception of
the helicopter) and then choose between spoken non-words.
Since the experiments showed that clusters can be primed
by pictures of objects, it is reasonable to expect that a well-
designed sound symbolic name could reduce product uncertainty.
For example, a Swedish furniture manufacturer might be well-
advised to use the initial cluster sp- for names of slender coat
hangers and kl- for rustic furniture. IKEA often chooses names
for furniture according to specific principles: chairs have men’s
names, rugs are named after Danish geographical names, while the
names of items for the bathroom come from Swedish lakes and
rivers, and so on. It is not impossible, however, that within these
categories, sound symbolism might be utilized according to the
shape, mobility, consistency, texture or emotion that the product
should convey. The table lamps Klabb (chunk of wood), Knubbig
(chubby) and Stranne (non-word), the work lamp Kroby (place
name) and the bucket Knodd (non-word) all have form or surface
structure that agree with the meaning of Swedish phonaesthemes.
The movement associated with the cluster fl- is reflected in names
of the trolley Flytta (move) and the rocking chair Flaxig (flapping).
Brand names used in Sweden are quite often English words
or inspired by English brand names. In general it should not
be problematic to introduce products with English names on
the Swedish market. The question is whether they are always
as effective as they could be, if they do not contain the right
phonaesthemes.
The impact of sound symbolism on the perception of words
in general, and brand names in particular, fits in a cognitive
framework. Sound symbolism is frequency based, it emphasizes
embodied meaning and it is iconic. There is no clear-cut border
between consonant clusters which are phonaesthemic and those
that are not. Instead, consonant clusters are more or less
phonaesthemic, with varying lexical and textual frequencies. The
meaning is embodied, in the sense that it is learned and used in
relation to perception and motor activity in interaction with the
environment. Sound symbolic meanings are related to perception
through the senses sight, hearing and touch. The most successful
and commonly used phonaesthemes in this studywere skr-, which
is related to surface structure, and the senses touch and hearing,
and sp- kl- and kn-, which are related to different forms, and
the senses sight and touch. Since the meaning of phonaesthemes
is based on perception, it is, at least partly, non-arbitrary. Word
meaning in general is more or less dependent on context, but since
sound symbolic meaning is non-arbitrary it follows logically that it
cannot be determined by context.Acknowledgments
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